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ABSTRACT
Explicitly separating variations in space from variations in time over a large volume is a current unmet challenge
for in situ studies of the ionosphere and aurora. We propose that arrays of many (≥ 10) low-resource sensorcraft
can address this scientific and technical challenge. We are developing a suborbital CubeSat, RocketCube, to enable
low-cost multipoint measurements for orbital and sub-orbital scientific missions. The graduate student-designed
RocketCube showcases a new scientific instrument, the Petite Ion Probe (PIP), and an FPGA-based instrumentation
and payload bus system designed specifically with the ionosphere in mind. The PIP, a retarding potential analyzer,
measures thermal plasma parameters to characterize the ionosphere. In addition to control and data handling,
RocketCube’s bus system will allow synchronization of PIP activity between payloads in an array to the order of
∼1 µs from timing provided by a qualified GPS. As of this writing (June 2010), RocketCube may be repackaged and
manifested as a deployable subpayload on the Cornell University MICA (Magnetosphere-Ionosphere Coupling in the
Alfvn Resonator) mission scheduled for a winter 2012 sounding rocket launch. Additionally, RocketCube is enabling
us to be currently proposing our next scientific sounding rocket mission, called Probe Array Lattice to Investigate
Spatial Auroral DEnsity Structuring (Palisades), to NASA’s G/LCAS (Geospace Low Cost Access to Space) program.
Palisades will feature an array of 12 subpayloads containing our bus system and two PIPs per payload to study the
auroral driving of the ionosphere. This paper provides an overview of RocketCube’s purpose, design, and current
status including details of the PIP instrument.
INTRODUCTION

of the ionospheric plasma. The main science instrument
on RocketCube is a very small, low voltage retarding
potential analyzer particle detector named the Petite Ion
Probe (PIP). The PIP can detect both electon and positive
ion signatures and measures plasma thermal ion distribution functions allowing for the determination of plasma
density and temperature. RocketCube and the PIP are
enabling the Lynch Rocket Lab to propose Probe Array
Lattice to Investigate Spatial Auroral DEnsity Structuring (Palisades) to the NASA ROSES 2010 program to
investigate how high energy auroral precipitation affects
the ionospheric density and temperature.

CubeSats and similarly sized craft provide an ideal platform for low-resource scientific investigations studying
dynamic, structured, and extended phenomena. Singleand few-point measurements of these phenomena have
suffered from ambiguity between parameters varying in
time and in space. Observing at many points is a natural
method to deconvolve space and time in measurements.
The concept of sensing networks and motes for ground
based studies has been implemented in many fields such
as environmental monitoring where deployment and site
access is readily available. This concept, however, has
generally not been implemented in space environments
because of the difficulty and cost in reaching such environments with conventional satellites, probes, and launch
vehicles. Small CubeSat-scale and cost effectively produced instrumented platforms or “Sensocraft” are emerging as an ideal technology, as evidenced by the QB50
mission 1 to deploy 50 CubeSats in LEO, to fill this
gap and implement multipoint measurements in environments above 100 km altitude.

ROCKETCUBE
RocketCube, shown in Figure 1, is a 3U CubeSat designed as a prototype sensorcraft for sub-orbital multipoint arrays. Initially, RocketCube was tentatively manifested for deployment from a “PPod-like” deployer on
Wallops Flight Facility 12.073 Black Brant X sounding rocket test flight scheduled for an early August 2010
launch. The 12.073 mission would have been similar to
the University of Kentucky’s SOCEM mission flown in
early 2010. 2 Currently RocketCube, de-manifested from
12.073, is evolving from the 3U standard into a cylindrical form, called a Probe, that provides a spin stable
platform for the onboard instruments. This new form

Lynch Rocket Lab (LRL) at Dartmouth College is developing our first sensorcraft mote, called RocketCube,
designed specifically for multipoint measuring of ionospheric parameters and for understanding auroral driving
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Figure 1: RocketCube Rendering. PIPs are shown in
yellow on the left; 3-axis magnetometer in the lower
left (circular object); bus system pcb boards in green;
PCM in blue; 2W 2Mbit/s S-Band transmitter in magenta; GPS in red (recessed in back); GPS preamplifier in pink; S-Band/GPS L1 wraparound antenna in
silver red on the right; and NiCad battery pack packaged inside the antenna structure (not visible)

Figure 2: RocketProbe Rendering
decoupling screens, a current collecting Sn anode, a
current-to-voltage preamplifier, and filter-amplifier. The
aperture is mounted flush to RocketCube’s exterior skin.
Operation is planned for both sub- and supersonic velocity regimes. In the former, plasma particles’ thermal motion is greater than or equal to the PIP’s motion through the plasma, and in the latter, PIP velocity
is greater than the thermal speed. For typical ions such
+
as O+
2 and NO in the ionosphere, the divide between
subsonic and supersonic is ∼4km/s as can be seen in
Figure 4. A Mach number can be defined to characterize the degree to which the regime is sub or supersonic
though M = Vram /Vthi where Vthi = (2kb Ti /mi )1/2 .
To prevent subsonic aberrations, the anode is recessed to
provide a degree of collimation when operating in a subsonic regime. The collimation provides a definite look
direction necessary for understanding PIP results.

Table 1: RocketCube/RocketProbe Components
Component
Transmitter

Part
2W SBand

GPS
GPS Preamp

TR-G2
LNA 310

Antenna

GPS and S-Band
Wraparound
Mesquito

PCM
Primary
instrument
Magnetometer
Electronics

Manufacturer
MicroWave
Innovations
Javad GNSS
Spectrum
Microwave
Haigh-Farr

Notes
2Mbits/s
Freq. Agile
Accurate 1PPS
34 dB gain

PIP

Wallops
Flight Facility
Dartmouth

L1 GPS
4in. OD
Pulse Code
Modulation
RPA-type

FLC3-70
K121

Stefan-Mayer
Dartmouth

3-axis fluxgate
FPGA-based

will allow RocketCube, renamed RocketProbe (shown
in Figure 2), to be deployed from the upcoming MICA
G/LCAS science mission in winter 2012. The internal
components and functions, tabulated in Table 1, are the
same in both forms and are described below.

The Instrument Control System (ICS) (part of the bus,
explained below) applies a retarding voltage to the Ni
mesh Voltage Sweep Screen (VSS). The VSS rejects particles that have an energy less than that of the applied
voltage. Particles with a higher energy enter the PIP’s
field free chamber and are collected as a current to the
anode. This current is amplified at 40 mV/nA is digitized at up to several ksps. The anode current is the integration of the particles’ distribution function f (v) at a
given retarding voltage Vret 5 given by:

INSTRUMENTATION
Petite Ion Probe (PIP)
The PIP is based on the Dartmouth Dust Detector (DDD)
which flew 6 times on sounding rockets from 2002 to
2008 to study mesospheric meteoric smoke. 3 4 Similar
to the DDD, the PIP is a planar aperture retarding potential analyzer (RPA) that operates as a charged particle high pass energy filter. The PIP has been primarily
designed to collect and study positive ions populations
but can also study electron and negative ion populations.
The PIP can distinguish between particle charge but not
specie.

Z

vf (v)dv2

(1)

Vret

where A is the aperture area of the PIP, σ is the effective transmittance of the screens, n is the plasma density,
e is the elementary unit of charge, and the integration is
carried out (after a change of variables from velocity v to
energy E) from Vret through the highest energy particles.

The PIP structure, shown in Figure 3, consists of a
grounded external case, grounded screen aperture (also
seen in the far left of Figure 1), a voltage sweep screen,
Bracikowski
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The resulting current on the anode is the flux of charged
particles that passes the energy filter. By sweeping the
retarding voltage, pairs of voltage and current fluxes are
accumulated to produce an IV curve 6 as in Figure 5. The
IV characteristic reflects the plasma’s density and temperature. By rapidly generating IV curves, fluctuations
in a plasma’s temperature and density can be monitored.
These variations can be caused heating sources and sinks,
plasma instabilities, and other driving forces such as high
energy auroral precipitation.
The Optional Sweep Screen (OSS) allows the PIP to
focus its detection on electrons or ions through an applied bias voltage on the OSS to reject wholly one charge
specie or the other. Additionally, the OSS can be cycled
on/off with a >10V square wave to reject completely
thermal ions and electrons during periods of intense auroral precipitation. The higher energy particles (order
>keV) will always reach the anode and be collected,
but thermal particles are only collected when OSS is off.
Thus the thermal flux is modulated, and subtraction can
determine the thermal population response even in the
presence of high energy particles.
Each RocketProbe will carry two PIPs. One will be
mounted along the long axis and the other perpendicular
to it. Consequently, it is likely that one PIP will experience a much lower Mach number than the other. This
configuration will allow us to determine the effectiveness
of the PIP’s collimation. Additionally since RocketProbe
will spin along its long axis, this arrangement will provide data in a whole plane as well as perpendicular to that
plane which will facilitate examining plasma parameters
along and across Earth’s B-field.

Figure 3: The Dartmouth Petite Ion Probe PIP

Ion Thermal Speed (Vp) as a function of Temperature
10
NO+

Currently, a laboratory version of the PIP has been built
in-house and is being tested in the Lynch Rocket Lab’s
vacuum chamber which uses an argon plasma to mimic
the thermal plasma in the ionosphere. Initial results show
that the PIP can distinguish between ions and electrons.
The PIP also shows a collimated view as can be seen in
Figure 5. The figure shows the difference between the
PIP looking into the flowing plasma (equivalent to a low
speed ram) in the chamber (0◦ ) and away from it (50◦ ).
The “bump” between 0 and 10 volts on the blue curve
is the flowing plasma signature. The thermal temperature of the ions (Ti) can be extracted from shape of the
curve, while the density is a function of ion saturation at
negative VSS voltages.
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Figure 4: Divide between sub and supersonic regimes
for typical ionospheric ion temperatures. The solid
lines denote the most probable ion speed and the
finely dashed lines are 2 standard deviations which
encompass 95% percent of thermal particle speeds.
The solid horizontal line represents a “typical” rocket
ram speed. The payload is supersonic to particles below this line are and subsonic to particles above it.

Future work involves building a second and third PIP for
vacuum chamber testing and using them to determine a
more accurate picture of the field of view of the PIP.
Work needs to continue to migrate fully from the DDD to
the PIP design. The sweeping of the retarding potential
applied to VSS needs to be refined to eliminate hystereBracikowski
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COTS & Wallops Components
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The GPS preamplifier, antenna, and transmitter are commercial products that have been designed specifically for
use on Wallops Flight Facility’s Mesospheric Sounder
project, called Mesquito. The Mesquito rocket has a
4in. OD payload section that is space constrained just
like CubeSats. Wallops has designed the PCM, or pulse
code modulation unit, on used RocketProbe specifically
for Mesquito. These avionics components are capable of
delivering a 2Mbit/s S-Band TM link and GPS reception
in space and rocket environments. RocketProbe and Palisades are adapting these existing avionics for use in its
multipoint array payloads.
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ELECTRONICS
All instruments and components are controlled and powered through a series of electronics boards, shown in Figure 6 and collectively called K121. The main parts of
K121 are a power generation board, a digital control and
data handling board, and an analog board for data acquisition. K121 is based on previous boards with extensive
suborbital flight heritage and were designed completely
at Dartmouth in the Lynch Rocket Lab.

Figure 5: Laboratory PIP Data showing the difference between the PIP looking into the flowing
plasma in the LRL’s ionospheric plasma source vacuum chamber (0◦ ) and away from it (50◦ ).

sis observed between and up sweeps and down sweeps.
A typical VSS profile can be seen in Figure 7.

Power

Magnetometer

The main craft bus power source for RocketProbe is a
nominal 14V 24 cell NiCad battery pack. This unregulated power supply is converted by the K121:Power
board into sets of regulated voltages. The digital components utilize +1.2V, +2.5V, +3.3V, +5V, the PIP instruments and magnetometer use +/-12V, and the noise sensitive A/D and D/A converters use a separate +5V reference. Care has been taken to separate digital and analog
voltage supplies to minimize noise on analog signal lines.
The unregulated 14V is used directly by the PCM, GPS
(which powers the GPS preamp), and transmitter. For a
typical sub-orbital flight of ∼10 minutes, this power system is capable of supplying 20W for the entire duration
of the flight.

RocketProbe will carry a science grade 3-axis Stefan
Mayer FLC3-70 magnetometer. The gross B-field vector will be used in post-processing to determine the payload’s body orientation and PIP look direction as a function of time. Fine scale analysis of the data may provide insight into magnetic fields caused by auroral and
ionospheric current structures. This cylindrical magnetometer has an OD of 1in. and a length of 2in. with a
bandwidth of 1kHz. The unit costs about $550 USD and
draws ∼70mW making it an excellent compromise between size, cost, and accuracy for use in scienctific picosatellites and subpayloads. Initial testing of the FLC370 system shows that it should be sensitive to on the order
of 10nT variations over 10ms.

Digital Control
GPS
The K121:Digital board is a FPGA- and µprocessorbased Control and Data Handling system (C&DH). The
Xilinx FPGA is the central manager for all payload
operations. It controls and processes data from all the instruments and payload monitors, synchronizes operation
to the GPS 1PPS signal, provides signal processing on
the incoming data streams, and packages the processed
data into telemetry (TM) framing appropriated for
transmission to the ground. The framed data stream
is passed to the Mesquito PCM in which the data is
encoded, modulated, and amplified for the transmitter.

The GPS receiver is the small 2.2” by 1.6” rocketqualified TR-G2 produced by Javad-GNSS. It can provide solution rates at up to 5Hz and provides an accurate
1PPS signal which is critical to synchronization between
payloads in a multipoint array. To separate variations in
time from those in space, the voltage sweep on the PIP’s
VSS must occur within 100ns of each other across the
entire array. Palisades will require 24 PIPs sweeping
in sync on 12 different payloads. The 1PPS will synchronize the clock inside the FPGA that times the PIP
sweeps.
Bracikowski
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Voltage Applied to Voltage Sweep Screen (VSS)
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Figure 7: Example of Sweeping Routine for VSS
Analog Components
The K121:Analog board isolates the noise sensitive A/D
converters from the digital logic and provides anti-alias
filtering and voltage level shifting on instrument analog
signals. Both the PIP and magnetometer have a +/-12V
output range that is brought into the 0-5V range of the
A/D converters. A one kilohertz anti-alias filtering allowes the capture of fine signals up to 500Hz.
Instrument Control
The Instrument Control System (ICS), co-located on the
Digital and Analog boards, is part discrete hardware and
part software for controlling the FLC3-70 and PIPs. The
ICS contains all components on the Analog board and
uses 16bit A/D converters for processing incoming analog signals from the instruments. The ICS also contains
2 14bit D/A converters on the Digital board for generating up to 4 voltages with a range +/-10V to be applied
to the PIP VSS and OSS. FPGA code controls the VSS
sweeping frequency and values as well as timing A/D
conversion to align with the voltage on the VSS. Offsets between sweeping and A/D conversation are fully
adjustable.
A laboratory testing K121 and code executes a repeating
58 sequence voltage sweep as shown in Figure 7 with
voltage changes at 200Hz which is slower and coarser
than the planned flight rate of several kHz’s and over several hundred individual sweep voltages.
TM System
Because RocketProbe is planned for use in an array of
many payloads, a sophisticated TM scheme is planned
to limit the number of transmission frequencies. The
planned scheme for Palisades will employ a multi-link
TM-time sharing scheme (time division multiplexing or
TDM) to receive data from all subpayloads. The 12
Probes will be divided into 4 groups of 3 each group
with its own dedicated TM frequency. Within a group,

Figure 6: K121 Electronic Boards, showing (top to
bottom) Analog, Digital, and Power boards and Stefan Mayer FLC3-70 center left. The boards are
92mm square.
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the Probes will share the frequency by only transmitting
a fraction of the time. Each Probe will only transmit
approximately 30% of the time utilizing a total of 90%
of the TM bandwidth available for each group. The remaining 10% will be reserved (as need determines) to
allow time for Probes to turn their transmitters on and
off as well as for the ground support equipment to adjust. The data from the instruments and payload will be
stored when a Probe is not transmitting. During transmission, the stored data will be sent in a burst mode.
To facilitate testing and real time display of the TM, the
stored data and real time data will be telemetered at the
same time. The Probes within a group will use a timer to
control their transmission and prevent transmission overlap.

[6] R. A. Heelis and W. B. Hanson. Meassurement Techniques in Space Plasmas, chapter Measurements of
Thermal Ion Drift Velocity and Temperature Using
Planar Sensors, pages 61–72. Geophysical Monograph Series. American Geophysical Union, 1998.

CONCLUSION
Small sensorcraft such as RocketProbe described here
are capable of extracting valuable multipoint scientific
data from the space environment. Specifically, RocketProbe, as part of the Palisades mission, will allow the
Lynch Rocket Lab to determine the background ionosphere’s response to high energy precipitation from auroral events. Understanding of the ionosphere will help
establish a coherent view of auroral phenomena and contribute to space weather predications.
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